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NOTE FROM HEAD TEACHER
Dear Parents / Carers

As-salaamu alaikom
Healthy eating week was great, masha’Allah! Break time
tuck shops with pupils selling healthy snacks they had
prepared in class– who said healthy food can’t be
delicious?!
It was wonderful to welcome our parents to the school hall
once again yesterday, al hamdu’lillah, and we enjoyed a
great assembly presented by Year 3 who educated us
further on healthy eating. Our pupils did a great job of
involving parents and made sure that they put their hands
up to answer questions! The massive round of applause at
the end was well-deserved.
I hope we can look forward to an ice cream weekend healthy ones of course - insha’Allah.
Wasalaam,
Mrs Ghafori

STARS OF THE WEEK
Reception: Arwa Haroon, Wasil Shah

The Right of the Fortnight

AYAT OF THE WEEK

Article 24

The Prophet said::
“Amazing is the affair of
the believer. Everything
for them is good. If good
befalls him he is grateful
and that is good for him.
If harm befalls him he is
patient and that is good
for him (Muslim)

Every Child has the
right to the best
possible health.

SPECIAL VISITOR
One of our Alumni, Saifullah Sajjad returned to MMPS to lead the prayer and
speak to Year 6, advising them on high
school life and staying true to your faith.
He is ISOC President at AGSB mashAllah!

Assembly
This week was the turn of Year 3 to deliver a fantastic assembly all about

Year 1: Yousuf Ali & Ibrahim Aslam

Healthy Eating. Parents

Year 2: Eliya Safi

came to watch on Thurs-

Year 3: Ayat Waris

day and learn how eating
more healthily helps the

Year 4: Aaliyah Ahklaq

planet too.

Year 5: Salaahudeen Khokhar

Year 6: Eesa Khan
Year 6 have been enjoying a jam packed 3 days
at the PGL centre in

Dates for your Diary

Sports Day

Preston, fencing, canoeing, climbing and more!

Weds 22nd June
Longford Park
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Healthy Eating Week
A healthy tuck shop during playtime
attracted lots of customers. Pupils making and learning about good nutrition.

Reception learning about Kenya,
were enjoying role playing as
tourists and finding wild animals
around the classroom.
Year 5 looked at ideas for a
healthy lunchbox, then
drawing what they liked the
most and gave suggestions to help their parents
make lunchboxes that are
more appealing to them.

Nursery were
busy practising
for Sports Day.

Skate and Scoot
Day was enjoyed by
Year 1 to 5.

